
CASTLECARY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Minutes For Meeting Held On The 30th of May 2001 

Attended by, A MacBeath, M MacBeath, J Kelly, G Ferguson, G Grier & G Hendry. 
Apologies, T McKay & Joyce Ferguson 

1. CORRESPONDENCE, this was read out and dealt with. 
AGENDA ITEM NO. .6!..M.@I 

2. COUNCIL GRANT, a receipt for 5300 was sent of to the council to cover our grant for 2250, 
which we received to carry out fbrther work on our Memorial Garden. 

3. MEMOFUAL GARDEN, several plants which did not survive the winter are needing replaced. 
The recent lawn and plant feed has given our garden a much needed boost. 

4. SWING PARK, Community Services have made several improvements to our swing park 
including erecting a new fence and gate around the play area and replacing the swing seats. Anti 
wrap bars have also been fitted at our request. Our Council would like to pass on our thanks to 
Community Services for there quick and helpfbl response. 

5. SUMMER FUN DAY, this will take place on the 14th of July in the swing park. 2 bouncy 
castles have been booked at a cost of &90 for both. Graham is organising buying toys for prizes. 
Gordon and Graham have bought the gazebos and are buying the barbecue. Joyce is arranging the 
face painter. Joyce and Marjory and organising the tombola. George and Graham are the barbecue 
chefs for the day. Tommy has to be asked to provide some music with other committee members 
and helpers organising various stalls. This event is totally knded by our Community Council. 

6. TREASURERS REPORT, Our accounts have been audited by the NLC accountant, and all is 
in order. A very big thank you to our Treasurer George Ferguson who’s accounting skills have 
kept our Community Council’s finances running smoothly. Thank you also to Marjory ( petty cash 
) and Joyce ( bank liaison ) 

7. WEBB IVORY, Jean has very kindly agreed to carry out with this fhd raising venture again 
this year. Thank you for your hard work and dedication Jean. 

8. COMMUNITY HALL, letters have to sent out to Mr Dickson ( community services ) Mary 
Stuart ( planning ) David Moore ( architect ) and Councillor Murray, so we can arrange a 
meeting to help get our project onto its next stage. NLF have agreed to extend there knding offer 
of 25000, and we have received a fbrther letter of support from the Chief Executive of NLF. Our 
lottery application will have to be made under the Residents Association heading due to lottery 
guidelines. 

9. COMMUNITY DANCE & AOB, this will take place on the 14th of July at 7.3Opm till late. 
Albert has to design and print the fliers and tickets. Joyce will organise ticket sales. Tommy will 
organise the disco and party games. 

AGENDA FOR THE 27th of JUNE 200 1 
1. CORRESPONDENCE, 2. BONUS BALL, 
3 .  FUN DAY 
5 .  COMMUNITY HALL 
7. COMMUNITY COUNCIL & RESIDENTS ASSOCIATIONS AGM 
8. AOB 

4. COMMUNITY DANCE 
6. TREASURERS REPORT 



CASCkCARLJ COCDCDUNl'CLJ COUNClL 
Minutes For Meeting Held On The 27th of June 200 1 

Attended by, A MacBeath, M MacBeath, G Ferguson, J Kelly & G Hendry 

1. CORRESPONDENCE, this was read out and dealt with. 

2. BONUS BALL, it was decided to give our bonus ball collector a present of &50, which is a 
recognition for all the hard work done during this fund raiser. 

3. FUN DAY, all the preparations are in place for this yearly event. This event will cost our group 
somewhere in the region of $300 to run ( excluding the new gazebos and barbecue ) It is hoped 
that we will break even. We expect to cater for about 100 people. Two bouncy castles have been 
ordered so there can be fun for all age groups. Graham has to buy toys for the games, Joyce 
organising the cake stall, George & Graham cooking the barby, Marjory on the Tombola, Albert 
on the games, Tommy on the bouncy castles, Jean as a volunteer & Gordon bringing along several 
helpers as well as several teenager helpers from our village. Thank you to all who give there time 
and effort to make this a great day for all who attend. 

4. COMMUNITY DANCE, Thank you to all for arranging this event. Ticket sales are as usual a 
bit slow at this stage, but expect to cater for about 80 people on the night. We shall use our own 
disco for this event which will include a disco, games and raffles. Tommy & George on disco with 
Mark as roadie. Graham & Marjory on the raffle, and Joyce as ticket CO ordinater. All fliers and 
tickets printed in house. Thank you all for helping with this event. 

5 .  COMMUNITY HALL, a meeting was arranged and held with Mr Dickson NLC, and with both 
a representative of planning and with our architect. A final design was chosen for our hall and we 
expect to apply for planning permission at our next meeting. It was suggested that the planning 
department will have no objections to both our design and car parking proposals. It was also 
suggested that NLC would be prepared to part fund our project. 

6. TREASURES REPORT, George gave a detailed account of our present financial position. 

7. COMMUNITY COUNCIL AND CCRA's AGM, this has had to be put back till all our 
committee members are back from holiday. 

8. AOB, several issues were raised and these will be carried to our next meeting. 

AGENDA FOR THE 29th of AUGUST 2001 

1. CORRESPONDENCE 2. HOTEL SIGN 

3. OVER GROWN GRASSY AREAS 4. BONUS BALL 

5 ,  REACTION TO FUN DAY 6. REACTION TO DANCE 

7. PARK BENCHES AT CASTLEVIEW 8. A80 MEETING 

9. COMMUNITY HALL 10. TREASURERS REPORT 

11. AOB 



MuNIT-Y c 
The 29th of AUGUST 200 1 

CASTLEC 
Minutes For Meeting Held On 

LLY. G FERGUSON. J FERCUSON, C GlRTER & G 
Attended by, A MACBEATH. M MACBEATH. J 
HENDRY 

1. CORRESPONDENCE, this was read out arid deait w ~ i l l ~  
fiolll the Scottish Executive regarding the hotels appca~ 

'ded that the sign 1s indeed to large and it will halie to be 2. KOTEL SIGN, our group have received the niliilt: 
against planning restrictions on their sign. It was decl 
made smaller. 

areas and no special treatment should be given to this area. 
esellt as a sign Of gratitude for his good fund raising. A 

holidays. 4. BONUS BALL, our collector was given a small pr 
special thanks was given to Tonmy MCKay kvho fills in cILring 

r7 good attendance. A lot of work goes into illis event 5. REACTION TO FUN DAY. t~iis event went very well with 
in much time to inalte this a good day. Nest year bye and a big thailk: you goes to all our coiniiiittee who pU 

shall try to expand by having more games and stdls. 

Tlia&S to our DJ'S, roady, ticket sales and raMe s t ~ .  ( 6. REACTION TO DANCE, an other successful night. Tomniy, George, Mark. Joyce, Graham & Marjoq ) TlM . is an important community event which is always a great 

success, 

that the council owned benches at Castlevienj are in a bad 
c. to ask if these could be repaired. It was also agreed tllat 7 .  BENCHES AT CASTLEVIEW, it has been reported 

state of repair. It was agreed that we should write to N . L  
we should ask for more litter bins to be installed on CastleCV Road' 

llleeting in Broadmy Stadium as part of their multi model 
a tvere 1lot Sllp?$J'illg refreshinents. ( &eap skates >. Dispite 

8' A80 the Scottish Executive are 
study into the M / A80. It was noted that the Executive 
this our group will send along a representative. 

costillg from our architect for taking this project to the 
than we can afford at preseril without our N.L.F: start llp 

9. CO-Ty HALL, we have received the lares 
planning permission stage. These costs of L2000 are 
grant. It was agreed to contact N.L.F, to ask for part p alqilellt I of our grant as well as contacting both CouncilIor 
Murray and OuT architect to see if we can progess %vitb our plans. 

10. TREASURERS REPORT, a brief report was given 

It was agreed to carry our AGM forward to ot~r 11. A.O.B, Graham volunteered to write a mix.unLtnity llet.is letter' 
next meeting to ellable all 
nest year. 

George twhich explained our current financial position, 

comn~8ee lllenlbers to ,Itend. It was agreed to Pay Our insLKance premiums for the 

1. CORRESPONDENCE 
3. NEXT DANCE 
5 .  BONFIRE NIGHT 
7 .  CHILDREN'S PARTY 
9. A80 MEETING 
11. COMMUNITY HALL 
13. TREASURERS REPORT 

2. NEWS LETTER 
4. POPPY WREATH 
6. BOWLING PARTY 
S. CASTLEVTEW BENCHES 

10. CQWCHL GRANT 
12. W B B  IVORY 
i -1. COMMITTEE POSTS 



CASTLECARY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Minutes For Meeting Held On The 26th of September 200 1 

Attended by, A MacBeath, M MacBeath, T MCKay, J Kelly, J Kelly, G Greir, G Ferguson, J Ferguson, G 
Hendry, D Moore & Councillor G Murray. 

1. CORRESPONDENCE, This was read out and dealt with. 

2. COUNCIL POSITIONS, it was decided that there should be a change in council committee positions due 
to our group needing a new secretary. Albert MacBeath volunteered to resign as Chairman to take up the 
position as Secretary as well as continue to Chair the Residents Association. This was agreed by the 
committee. 

The elected positions were voted as follows, 

Castlecary Community Council Residents Association 

Chairman, Graham Grier 
Vice, Gordon Hendry 
Treasurer, George Ferguson 
Secretary, Albert MacBeath 

Chairman, Albert MacBeath 
Vice, Tomrny MCKay 

Secretaries, Joyce Ferguson 
Treasurer, George Ferguson 

& 
Marjory MacBeath 

All other positions are available for inspection at CCC, CCRA or with North Lanarkshire Council. As out 
going Chair Albert thanked everyone for there support and dedication over the past year. 

3. NEWS LETTER, Graham is producing this news letter and will be available shortly. 

4. HALLOWEEN DANCE, this will be held on the 3rd of November. Tickets and fliers to be printed by 
Albert. Joyce is dealing with sales. Tommy, George & Mark will arrange our own disco unit. Prizes for 
fancy dressed as well as raffle and games on the night. Thank you all who will help with this yearly event, 

5. POPPY WREATH, E20 has to be sent off to order the wreath which will be laid at our Memorial Garden. 
The cost includes a small donation to the Haig Charity. 

6.  BONFIRE NIGHT, it was decided that due to insurance cover costs for this event, our Council will no 
longer stage this event. 

7. BOWLING PARTY, this yearly event for Teenagers and Adults at our local Bowling Ally will take place 
on the 5th of December at 7.3Opm. This event is free to all Teenagers and at a cost of E4 per Adult. A night 
of bowling, drink and burgers awaits all who come along to try and win the much coveted Adult and 
Teenager Bowling Trophies. 

8. CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY, this event is free to all Children and includes a present from Santa, 
a Burger King Lunch, a photo of each Child with Santa and music and games. Both Santa and his two clown 
helpers will help keep the kids amused and tea & coffee will be provided to the parents. This event takes a 
lot of work and thank you to all the committee who can help out at this event. 



9. CASTLE VIEW BENCHES, a letter has been sent off to N L C ,  regarding the poor condition of these 
benches. More litter bins have also been requested. 

10. A80 MEETING, no one was available to attend this meeting at Broadwood Stadium. It was noted by 
Albert that these meetings were ‘crap’ because they did not fully express the needs wants or desires of many 
of the invited guests. 

11, COUNCIL GRANT, thank you to Councillor G Murray for supporting our grant application which will 
help of set our Architect fees for our new proposed Community Hall. 

12. COMMUNITY HALL, Our committee have agreed a building design and our Architect will now submit 
our plans to the Council. An application has been made to N.L.C, for fund matching in conjunction with the 
Scottish Executive, An update will be made at our next meeting. 

13. WEBB IVORY, Jean gave an update on this much welcome fund-raiser. Thank you. 

14. TREASURERS REPORT. George gave an end of year statement which was accepted by all the 
committee. A vote of thanks was given to our Treasurer who’s skills and dedication have been a true asset to 
our community . 

15. AOB 

AGENDA FOR THE 3 1 st of OCTOBER 2001 

1. CORRESPONDENCE 
3. HALLOWEEN DANCE 
5. BOWLING PARTY 

9. SENIOR CITIZENS GIFT 
1 1.  COUNCIL GRANT 
13. COMMUNITY HALL 
15. A SO MEETING 
17. TREASURERS REPORT 

7. ST.ANDREWS NIGHT 

2. NEWS LETTER 
4. POPPY WREATH 
6. CHILDREN’S XMAS PARTY 
8. BOWLING PARTY 

10. CASTLEVIEW BENCHES 
12. CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 
14. WEBB IVORY 
16. XMAS GIFTS 
18. AOB 


